
U-Shape Ⅲ

U-Shape Ⅲ
Vacuum + RF + Infrared Light +
Focused Ultrasound+ Rollers

One treatment one hour,
one size smaller



U-Shape III

It is estimated that 80% of women
over age 20 have cellulite worldwide.

U-Shape III is a non-invasive body contouring treatment for circumferential and cellulite

reduction as well as a natural way for the Lifting and enlargement on breasts and hips.

It combines infrared light, bi-polar radio frequency energy, vacuum, focused ultrasound and

mechanical rollers, which cause deep heating of the fat cells, their surrounding connective tissue

and the underlying dermal collagen fibers. This type of efficient heating, vacuum and mechanical

rollers stimulates the growth of new and better collagen and elastin which results in localized

reduction in skin laxity, body volume, and an overall improvement in skin structure and texture.

What can you treat with PZ U-Shape III? What you can expect from U-Shape III?
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Cellulite&Circumferential reduction

Face &Eyes areas anti-aging

Buttocks lifting and enlargement

Breasts lifting and enlargement

Skin toning & texture improvement

Stretch marks improvement
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Platform Medical CE cleared for

circumferential reduction and cellulite treat

Treatment abdomen, buttocks or

thighs in less than 30min

One treatment protocol for visible results
Stimulate targeted adiposities’ lipolytic response

rapidly The real alternative for non-surgical liposuction



The Extraordinary Science of U-Shape III?

√ U-Shape III features the revolutionary combination

of Bi-polar radio frequency (RF), infrared light

energies, plus negative pressure and mechanical

tissue man-ipulation.

√ The synergistic combination of infrared and
conducted RF energies increase the oxygen

intracellular diffusion by heating the skin. Vacuum

and specially designed rollers manipulate and

smooth our the skin to facilitate safe and efficient

energy delivery.

√ The net result increases the metabolism of stored
energy(lipolysis), increase lymphatic drainage and

reduces or shrinks the size of the actual fat chamber.

√ The results: A reduction in the circum-ference of the

treated area and a smoother appearance of the skin’s

surface

Application

•Physical therapy
•Body Contouring
•Cellulite treatment
•Lymphatic Drainage
•Skin Texture & Tone

•Stretch mark improving
•Circumference Reduction

How is U-Shape III Different?

The non-invasive U-Shape is the
only systemto combine 4
technologies creating a synergistic
effect when treating the
appearance of the skin.

The unique mechanism of action of
this product line enables a very safe,
comfortable and effective procedure
which has been proven in numerous
clinical trials and in over 3.5 Million
independent treatments.

Profitable business driver - high
patient demand for cellulite & body
contouring treatments.

Add more patients to your
practice with short treatment
sessions.

Excellent results in just 1-3 sessions.

Enhanced user experience with
new Guided Mode Software.



U-Shape III

Why Choose PZ U-Shape III?
* 1) Motorized groove roller for inside-outside, left-right automatically with Japan “Mitsubishi ” double motors.

* 2) The lamps on each handle are original from 'OSRAM', Germany brand.
* 3) External filters are very convenient for maintenance, no need to open the shell for cleaning.
* 4) TUV and ISO13485 cleared.
* 5) Five different hand-pieces for full body treatment.

What will Your Patients Experience?
*Short treatment sessions and outstanding results, from as little as a single session

*Most patients find U-Shape III comfortable and describe the treatment as feeling like a warm deep-tissue massage.

*Treatment parameters are easily adjusted to ensure a comfortable treatment experience.

*Gradual smoothing of skin surface with a noticeable reduction in cellulite

*Circumferential reduction, with noticeable reshaping of the treated area



Scientifically Proven Results

The safety and effectiveness of the technology of the U-Shape III system have been demonstrated in both multi-

center clinical trials and in more than 3.5 million in dependent treatments performed on patients around the world.

The results of authority study shows:
*An average reduction of nearly two centimeters in thigh circumference.
*Most patients reported no discomfort during or following treatment.

Who would be an ideal candidate for V-Shape III treatment?

The treatment is recommended for normal to overweight patients who suffer from unsightly cellulite in the pelvic

region, around the hips, abdomen, or lower limbs.

For optimized results, these patients should also be committed to maintaining a healthy lifestyle. The treating

clinician has the final determination for choosing the best candidates for the treatment.

“ I am confident that I can offer my patients a treatment that

is going to improve their cellulite. In fact, V-Shape III is a great

investment for building patient loyalty, while improving our

medical prestige with no serious adverse effects”

Dr Jaison Emor, MD

“V-Shape is my workhorse body shaping product. It is a must

have for any cosmetic or dermatologic surgeon offering

surgical and non surgical body shaping” .

Dr. Todd Becker, MD

Before and After Results

Before After Before After Before After



SPECIFICATION

Radio Frequency 150W
Infrared Power 20W
Infrared Wavelength ≥850NM
Applicator Size Large, Medium, Small, Brazilift, Cavifocus

RF Frequency 2Mhz

Roller direction 4D

Roller Speed 0-36rpm

Vacuum Pressure -80 - 0（KPA）

Atmospheric Pressure 86kPa~106kPa

Working Temperature +15℃~+30℃

Storage Temperature -20℃~+55℃

Relative Humidity ≤80%

Package Dimensions 120*62*60cm
Net Weight 86kg

For more information: www.pzlaser.com
Headquarters:Building 13, Electronic Industrial Park, Hi-tech Development Zone, Zhengzhou, Henan, China

Tel: 0086 - 371 - 55677886 0086 - 371 - 55011989 E-mail: info@pzlaser.com


